This official journal of the International Society of Dermatopathology (ISD) offers outstanding coverage of the latest diagnostic approaches and laboratory techniques, as well as insights into contemporary social, legal, and ethical concerns.

Each issue features review articles on clinical, technical, and basic science advances and illuminating, detailed case reports.

You'll be able to:
- Incorporate step-by-step coverage of new or difficult-to-diagnose conditions from their earliest histopathologic signs to confirmatory immunohistochemical and molecular studies.
- Apply the latest basic science findings and clinical approaches to your work right away.
- Tap into the skills and expertise of your peers and colleagues the world over peer-reviewed original articles, "Extraordinary cases reports", coverage of practical guidelines, and graphic presentations.
- Expand your horizons through the Journal's idea-generating forum for debating controversial issues and learning from preeminent researchers and clinicians.

Archives are available for purchase.
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